INTRODUCTION
Until today many kinds of EEG-analyzer designed under various pirnciples or ideas have been reported. Generally speaking, however, the most popular apparatus might be divided into the following two types; the Walter's and the Hoefer's. With these two, we can measure relative or integrated values of EEG rhythm, but is difficult to estimate continuously the absolute value of each interval or period which appears in succession. For reason of this lack, the authors have been engaged in. this study, viz. a periodometry of EEG-rhythm.
More than 10 years ago in our country, Prof. Matsuda2,3) has been reporting his electro-cardio-tachograph which made it possible to us to record immediately the duration of intervals between succeedingly occurring R-spike in ECG by applica tion of electro-tachographic means. Basing upon this idea and result, we5) have been trying to avail this system for measurement of interval in EEG-rhythm, especially by picking up that of alpha-rhythm instead of R-spike in ECG. There fore, this apparatus anew designed by the authors might be called in brief an alpha-wave tachograph (a-tachograph).
Recently, for the purpose of detailed. measurement of the periods of alpha rhythm in EEG, Kozhevnikowl) has reported his periodometer which seems to have some resemblances with the authors', though its technical point has not become known to us in detail. Further, between both these two, there are some differences in denomination, as far as the recorded graph were concerned. i n this paper, the apparatus and its technical notes are reported, as well as some ex perimental results from normal subjects.
As shown in Fig. 1 , the principle of this apparatus is to record directly the interval of alpha-rhythm by procedures to change EEG-figures. For this purpose, specially designed three units are inserted between the preamplifier and the main (power)-amplifier of the routine EEG-apparatus: namely, 1) alpha-wave filter, 2) pulse converter with the Schmitt-Circuit and 3) measuring unit of in terval of induced pulses (orr tachometric unit). The circuit of those tachometric parts and their connections with the other parts are indicated in detail in Fig. 2 . The frequency-character of the filter applied is shown in Fig. 3 . Only the waves passed through this filter are picked up, and. then flow to a pulse-converter and, finally are changed into pulse.
In the tachometric unit situated next to the pulse converter. the distance between each succeeding two pulses induced by the former pulse-converter is Therefore, if the period is decreased (this means an increase of frequency rate), the amplitude becomes lower. The result of this experimental measurement in reference to this relation is indicated in Fig. 4 . As mentioned above, we used for this alpha-tachograph the routine EEG recording apparatus, and this also enabled us to make polygraph recording simultaneously with other parameters. In order to increase the sensibility of recording, we 4 ) just prepared a long pen 17 cm in length, which was specially designed, and, furthermore, we were using another power-amplifier, so that visualization of fine differences in amplitude has been possible to some degree.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Subjects and Methods: Ten normal adults were chosen for subjects. EEGs were recorded in all cases from the occipital area of the left hemisphere by means of the monopolar fashion during resting state with eye-closing for 5 minutes . Then the following stimuli were given for 10 sets. in each occasion: 1) auditory stimulation by audiometer (1000 c/s and 100db), 2) flicker-stimulation (6c/s) and 3) mental work (arithmetic calculation). Incidence of each type in alert state is in the following order: A>B>C>D> E>F>G. In fact, calculating the rate of duration of time with which each type of alpha-tachograph appeared, on the basis of the total time of recording the result is, on the average, as follows: A in ca. 45%, B in ca. 20%, C-E in ca. 10%, F below 10% and G in ca. 2%.
However, this rate of incidence in each type usually changes according to the application of stimuli, showing an increase and/or a decrease as in Fig. 7 . Of In some next report, these will to be dealt with.
SUMMARY
In order to record directly the period (viz. frequency) of alpha-rhythm of human EEGs, the authors have designed an apparatus consisting of electro tachometric units, which were inserted into the circuit of a routine EEG recording machine. By this means, it is easily possible to measure the frequency of alpha rhythm quantitatively and qualitatively in absolute values. Preliminarily technical notes on this apparatus and several findings obtained from normal subjects by practical application were reported in this paper.
